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Abstract  
When video noise increases, the coding efficiency of the H.264/AVC considerably decreases. Therefore, we propose 
a novel mode decision algorithm based on early macroblock-level motion detection. According to the macroblock 
motion levels, four different mode decision strategies are chosen for current macroblock coding. Experimental results 
show that the proposed algorithm can significantly reduce the encoding time with similar coding efficiency when 
weighed up against the H.264/AVC. 
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1.Introduction 
 The H.264/AVC[1] video codec has been widely applied to real-time video system because it offers 
significantly better coding efficiency than previous standards[2]. The improvements are mainly obtained 
from various state-of-the-art techniques such as intra predictions, variable block-size motion 
compensation and quarter-pixel motion estimation (ME)[3]. These techniques have been incorporated 
into a high complexity mode decision (HMD) algorithm framework with rate-distortion optimization 
(RDO) technique, which ensures the highest efficient macroblock (MB) mode is chosen for final 
encoding. Unfortunately, it can be validated that the performance of the framework considerably 
degrades when the video noise increases. 
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Several noise reduction approaches have been presented to overcome this problem by using various 
spatial filters[4-6]. The spatial filters can improve subjective quality of video streams, but sometimes also 
remove image details. However, the computational complexity of these filters is still very heavy. 
Therefore, in this paper, we focus on increasing the coding efficiency by effectively applying a 
novel noise robust mode decision (NMD) algorithm. We use a MB-level motion detection technique to 
evaluate the current MB motion level. According to the current and spatially adjacent MB motion levels, 
three different mode decision strategies are chosen for current MB coding. The proposed algorithm can 
distinguish between the background noise and the moving object. These features are very relevant to the 
real-time video system. 
 
2.Inter Mode Decision in H.264/AVC 
H.264/AVC adopts more modes than any other video coding standards. In a P-picture, in order to 
find the best mode for each MB, the HMD algorithm with RDO tries all possible inter and intra 
modes[8](SKIP, P16×16, P16×8, P8×16, P8×8, I16×16, I4×4, I8×8, IPCM). Firstly, ME and RDO 
calculation are performed to find the best motion vector (MV) of each MB inter mode that minimizes: 
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where MODE denotes one of the potential inter prediction modes, ȜMOTION is the Lagrangian multiplier2 
which equals to 0.85×2(QP/3), REF indicates the reference picture and JMV(MODE) represents the bits 
used for coding MV and the best reference picture index. The sum of absolute difference (SAD) is used 
for integer pixel ME and the sum of absolute transformed difference (SATD) is used for sub-pixel ME. 
Secondly, all of inter and intra modes are revaluated by using Lagrange function as: 
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where MODE indicates one of the potential inter and intra prediction modes, QP denotes the MB 
quantization parameter, ȜMODE is ȜMOTION2 and JCOD(MODE|QP) represents the bits used for mode coding 
including MB header, MV and DCT coefficients. The sum of squared differences (SSD) is the residue 
between the original MB and its reconstruction. Finally, the mode that minimizes Lagrange function (2) 
is selected for the final coding. 
3.Proposed Mode Decision Algorithm 
As mentioned above, the residue between the best matching MB and the current MB is computed by 
several predictive operations such as SAD, STAD and SSD. When the noise increases, the similarity 
between temporal adjacent MBs is decreases. The residue, the nonzero coefficients and the bit rate 
rapidly increase. For example, Hall_monitor is a fixed-camera sequence with noise caused by low 
illumination. Because there is no moving object in the first two frames of Hall_monitor, the best mode for 
the 2nd frame should be SKIP mode, in which no further data are transmitted after the skip indication. 
However, Fig.1(a) shows that over 36% best modes are not SKIP mode in the 2nd frame of 
Hall_monitor, which means that the video noise severely affects the accuracy of predictive operations. 
Therefore, we propose two noise robust predictive operations for early motion detection: absolute 
value of the sum of difference (ASD) and the difference of MB center of gravity (DMCG). The ASD is 
defined as follows: 
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where fk(m,n) and fk-1(m,n) denote luminance pixel values in the current MB and temporal adjacent MB in 
the consecutive frame, respectively. Note that, when the noise on the luminance pixel values in the MB 
obeys white noise distribution with mean zero, the positive noise and negative noise would result in the 
cumulative error of SAD. But the ASD can decimate the effect of white noise. By statistical analysis, the 
average SAD of the current MB and temporal adjacent MB in the first two frames of Hall_monitor is 
559.21, while the average ASD is 81.75. The DMCG can be calculated by using (4) and (5): 
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where Xk and Yk indicate the current MB center of gravity on the horizontal and vertical direction, 
respectively. And Xk-1 and Yk-1 represent the temporal adjacent MB center of gravity in the consecutive 
frame. The DMCG is quite sensitive to motion. And we also use a set of decision thresholds: Į for ASD 
and ȕ for DMCG. According to the level of this two noise robust predictive operations, four different 
mode decision strategies are chosen adaptively. And we use the motion state flag (MSF) to mark the 
current MB. Firstly, if the ASD and DMCG satisfy the following condition (6) and all of the coded 
spatially adjacent MBs’ MSF is 0(left, up-left, up and up-right), the current MB is considered as a 
background MB, in which only SKIP mode will be used. 
ED dd QPDMCGandQPASD          (6) 
Secondly, if ASD and DMCG satisfy the following condition (7) and all of the coded spatially adjacent 
MBs’ MSF is 0, or ASD and DMCG satisfy the condition (6) and one of the coded spatially adjacent 
MBs’ MSF is 1, the current MB may contains a little part of moving object. So we set SKIP and P16×16 
modes available to prevent motion information loss. 
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Thirdly, if ASD and DMCG satisfy the condition (7) and one of the coded spatially adjacent MBs’ MSF 
is 1, the current MB motion level is medium. We set all of the inter modes available. Finally, if ASD and 
DMCG do not satisfy the condition (6) and (7), we just use common mode decision strategy. And all 
possible inter and intra modes are available. 
The proposed algorithm is summarized as follows: 
Step 1: Compute ASD and DMCG for the current MB. If ASD and DMCG satisfy the condition (6) and 
all of the coded spatially adjacent MBs’ MSF is 0, go to Step 2. If ASD and DMCG satisfy (7) and all of 
the MSF is 0, or ASD and DMCG satisfy (6) and one of the MSF is 1, go to Step 3. If ASD and DMCG 
satisfy (7) and one of MSF is 1, go to Step 4. Otherwise, go to Step 5. 
Step 2: Obtain motion vector and RDcost for SKIP mode and go to Step 6. 
Step 3: Obtain motion vectors and RDcosts for SKIP and P16×16 modes. Then choose the mode with 
minimum RDcost and go to Step 6. 
Step 4: Obtain motion vectors and RDcosts for inter modes. Then choose the mode with minimum 
RDcost and go to Step 6. 
Step 5: Obtain motion vectors and RDcosts for all possible inter and intra modes. Then choose the mode 
with minimum RDcost and go to Step 6. 
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Step 6: Determine the best mode. If SKIP mode is the best mode, set MSF of current MB to 0. Otherwise, 
set MSF to 1. 
4.Experiments
The proposed algorithm is implemented on H.264/AVC reference software version JM10.2[8]. A 
Pentium E5200 CPU 2.50 GHz PC with 2GB RAM is used. To avoid the potential performance 
contribution of artificial noise, we use several common sequences with real noise. Each sequence has 100 
frames and the simulation conditions are as follows: Baseline profile, RDO, SA(T)D and UMHexagonS 
algorithm are used[9]. Motion search range is 32 pixels. The number of reference frames is 5. 
Quantization parameters are 28, 32, 36 and 40. For performance comparison, we use the BDPSNR and 
the BDBR[7]. Time saving (TS) is defined as: 
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Table I compares performance of the proposed NMD algorithm, HMD algorithm and fast high-
complexity mode decision (FHMD) algorithm, which is adopted as fast mode decision algorithms of the 
H.264/AVC test model[10]. The decision thresholds of the proposed algorithm were set empirically: 
Į=2.0 and ȕ=0.001. The simulation results show that the proposed algorithm can not only efficiently 
reduce the encoding time, but also provide better coding efficiency in several sequences. When compared 
to HMD algorithm, overall time saving of proposed NMD algorithm is about 62.5% with a PSNR gain of 
0.009dB and bit rate increase of 0.68% on average, respectively. When compared to FHMD algorithm, 
we also achieve a PSNR gain of 0.072dB and bit rate decrease of 1.322% on average, respectively. In 
particular, the proposed method has much higher coding efficiency than that of H.264/AVC in the 
Bridge_far and Night sequences. Fig.1 intuitively shows that the proposed NMD algorithm can 
effectively decimate the mismatch of the background MB with noise. And Fig.2 (a) shows the curve of 
PSNR vs. bitrate of Hall_Monitor. Note that NMD is high efficient than HMD and FHMD. This is partly 
due to the fact that, NMD save bit rate in background marcoblocks with noise by using more SKIP and 
P16×16 modes that require fewer bits than other modes. Fig.2 (b) supports this point. Note that NMD use 
less bits than HMD and FHMD. The results are also consistent with our previous analysis. 
 TABLE I Coding performance of the proposed method 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Sequence 
NMD vs HMD NMD vs FHMD 
BDPS
NR 
(dB) 
BDBR
(%) TS (%)
BDPS
NR 
(dB) 
BDB
R 
(%) 
TS (%)
Hall_mon
itor(CIF) 0.067 1.707 61.94 0.059 1.463 8.62 
Bridge_cl
ose(CIF) -0.101 4.347 78.07 -0.095 4.079 38.87 
Bridge_fa
r(CIF) 0.177 -1.173 86.65 0.096 -0.547 35.22 
Highway 
(CIF) 0.035 -0.953 81.48 0.046 -1.047 30.72 
Night 
(HD) -0.042 1.072 32.19 0.026 -0.656 -47.61
Crew 
( HD) -0.083 2.480 34.69 0.300 -8.298 -66.04
Average 0.009 0.678 62.50 0.072 -1.322 -2.91 
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5. Conclusions 
This paper is focus on reducing redundant bitstream caused by real noise and has presented a noise 
robust mode decision algorithm based on early MB level motion detection. Experimental results 
demonstrate that the proposed algorithm saves a significant part of computations and offers better coding 
efficiency in several sequences. Our algorithm is very relevant to low-complexity real-time video system. 
In addition, it is also suitable for motion detection in compressed domain. 
 
Fig.1 Mode decision results comparison for “Hall_monitor” (CIF) sequence (except the SKIP mode, using QP=28). (a) Best modes 
of 2nd frame selected by HMD.  (b) Best modes of 2nd frame selected by NMD. (c) Best modes of 96th frame selected by HMD.  
(b) Best modes of 96th frame selected by NMD. 
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Fig.2 Algorithm results comparison for “Hall_monitor” (CIF) sequence (using QP=28, 100 frames). (a) Comparison of Curve of 
PSNR vs. bitrate among different algorithm. (b) Comparison of bit fluctuation among different algorithm. 
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